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NEEDS AND VALUES IN THREE CULTURES. CONTROVERSY AND A DILEMMA*

Rogelio Díaz-Guerrero** and Rolando Díaz-Loving ***

Resumen

Hasta nuestros días se ha considerado que las calificaciones
obtenidas en los inventarias de valores pueden ser tomadas como
una explicación adecuada de las diferencias individuales, de grupo o
de las diferencias culturales. Datos obtenidos en muestras de estu

diantes universitarios en México, los Estados Unidos y Canadá, se
ñalan que esto puede ser incorrecto o cuando menos, incompleto.
Se encontraron correlaciones significativas, desde bajas hasta sustan
ciales, entre tres variables motivacionales representadas por necesi
dades (grado de satisfacción, grado de dificultad en la satisfacción y

grado de placer derivado de la satisfacción de las necesidades) y la ca
lificación obtenida para 30 valores escogidos para representar las cin
co plataformas de la Pirámide de Maslow (1954, 1970).

Sin embargo la interpretación de la secuencia causal para esta
interdependencia cuantitativa entre las necesidades y los valores, que
en el presente artículo queda ilustrada por seis secuencias de necesi
dad-valor, ha provocado una importante controversia. No obstante,
cualquiera que sea la interpretación de la secuencia causal, los resul
tados abren una avenida para la explicación de la diferencias indivi
duales, de grupo y transculturales acerca de los valores, para profun
dizar en la identificación del constructo de los valores y, además,
conducen a un dilema filosófico singular que podrá ser clarificado
por investigaciones en proceso y futuras.

Palabras clave: Necesidades - valores - diferencias individuales 

investigación transcultural.
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Abstract

It has been taken for granted that scores in value inventories

stand as a suitable explanation of individual, group and cultural
differences. Data gathered in Mexico, the USA and Canada show
this to be incorrect or incomplete. There are significant
corre1ations, from low to substantial, between three need variables

(degree o/ satisfaction, degree o/ difftculty and degree o/ pleasure in

satisfaction) and the value score for 30 se1ected values. The
interpretation of the causal sequence of this quantitative
interdependence between needs and values (illustrated for six need
value sequences) has 1ed to controversy. But whatever the
interpretation for the causal sequence, the results open an avenue
for the explanation of individual, group and of cross-cultural
differences in values, to further identif)' the value construct and pose
a unique philosophical dilemma that may be clarified by pending
and future research.

Key words: Needs - values - individual differences - cross-cultural
research.

An incident in a round table about values, reponed elsewhere
(Díaz-Guerrero, Moreno-Cedillos & Díaz-Loving, 1995) made the senior
author keenly aware that values were not independent of needs. Further thinking
and discussion led to the conceiver of the origin of species. If DarWÍn had come
to grips WÍth the problem of values, he would undoubtedly maintain that the
origin of human values is necessarily linked to the needs of survival and
reproduction. The detection during the round table indicated, in effect, that the
degree of importance of a given value for a subject, a group or a culture, rested
in the degree of satisfaction of the need connected to the value. Contrariwise,
however, the argument at that time was opposite to the DarWÍnian belief. It was
stated -and to the members of the round table and the public sounded very
logical- that the less a need conected to the value was satisfied the greater would
become its importance. When the need for love is not satisfied the value of love
is magnified.

Soon, however, upon returning to the psychological discourse, it became
obvious that other processes besides motivation, should have a say regarding the
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relative importance of values in behavior. The first psychological process that
carne to mind, a seldom considered cognitive process that should also affect
values, was the degree of difficulty experienced when trying to satisf)r the need
connected with the value. To our mind this could be categorized as a
psychodynamic variable. Now, if learning intervenes, a decidedly important
assumption, the amount of reinforcement taking place when satisf)ring the needs
connected to the values, had to be considered as another link.

Recently Díaz-Guerrero and Díaz-Loving (1998) reported that in Mexico,
in the average for 30 values, three need dimensions correlated significantly, and
from low to substantially, with the importance of the associated values. They
argued that since both in ontogenesis and philogenesis, needs appear before
values, the results should be interpreted as indicating that the origin of values is
to be found, among other variables, as c1ear1ydependent on the degree of
satisfaction, the difficulty of satisf)ring, and the pleasure derived from satisf)ring
the needs connected to the values.

Nature of the present communication

The set was ready for the deve10pment of a cross-cultural
quasi-experimental design, inc1uding socioeconomic level, to test the impact of
the dimensions above upon the importance ofvalues. ¿Were the results in Mexico
idiosyncratic? Given the fact that the questionnaire inc1uded intracultural
variation of several subjects bound psychological variables, ¿could this he1p
illuminate the meaning of the cross-cultural differences? Due to reasons that will
be highlighted in the discussion, the only objectives of this paper are to
demonstrate that the results in Mexico are, fundamentally, crossculturally valid,
partially illustrate the cross-cultural potential of the approach, and, specially, to
contemplate the controversies and the di1emma that the demonstration entails.

Method

Scientists from Canada, John Adair, and from the USA, Harmon Hosch,
C.E. Kimble and Roque Méndez, became interested. With the he1p of Adair the
Spanish Questionnaire was carefully reproduced in the English language. Figure
1illustrates for the value of Order, the way the variables were investigated in the
four separated sections of the inventory. The socioeconomic leve1was assessed by
Cantril's Se1fAnchoring Ladder (1944).
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The subjects were first year college students, 18 years-of-age or older. In
Mexico 200 fram the Universidad Nacional de Mexico, 50% women; in USA
289, more than half from South West Texas University, 70% women and the
University ofDayton in Ohio, 47% women; and Canada, 185 fram the University
of Manitoba, 56.8% women. AlI subjects answered to a questionnaire featuring
30 needs representing the five levels ofMaslow's pyramid (1954,1970) and the
30 corresponding values. In this paper an analysis and discussion of six need value
sequences: eating, health, love, power, knowledge and closeness to God, representing
the five levels of Maslow' s pyramid, will be illustrated. It took a lengthy search to
identify a test of statistical significance between correlations but in a small section
ofCohen and Cohen (1975) we found the Fisher's Z.

Results and prior discussion

Figure 2 portrays the correlates for the value of eating in the three cultures.
To facilitate understanding of the size of the correlations, the level of significance
for the lowest sample number has been included at the extreme left ofthe figure.
The results, to be meaningful for the discussion and contraversy, will be
interpreted in terms of the earlier stated Darwinian hypothesis. For the value of
eating to gain importance the need to eat has to be significantly satisfied in the
three countries. To gain importance the value depends on a significant ease1 of
satisfaction of the need in the USA and Canada but no so in Mexico. In Mexico,
there is still sttuggle for an adequate diet, the value of eating is independent of
the ease with which the need is satisfied. The amount of pleasure derived when
satisfying the need of eating is paramount in the three settings (see Tables 1,2
and 3).

For the health value to gain importance, as shown in Figure 3, the need for
health has to be very significantly satisfied in the USA and next in Canada. In
Mexico, the need for health does not require to be significantly satisfied for the
value to gain importance (p = .004, between USA and Mexico). The importance
of the value of health depends significantly in the USA upon the ease to satisfy
the need less so in Canada and not in Mexico (p = .05 between USA and
Mexico). Again, greater struggle for Mexicans to gain health. The value of health
depends, highly and significantly, on the pleasure felt when satisfying the need for
health in the three cultures.

The degree of difficulty to satisf)' the need correlated negatively with the importance of the
value. To make the figures less complex the size of the correlation's was represented by the
counterpart of the difficulty: the ease.
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The importance of the value of love (Figure 4), is not dependent on the
degree of satisfaction of the love need in Mexico or in the USA, but significantly
so in Canada (p = .01 between Mexico and Canada). In the USA and Canada it
does depend in the degree of ease to satisfy the need of love and barely so in
Mexico. The raw amount of pleasure derived when satisfying the need of love is
fundamental for the importance of the value, but highly so in Canada, next in
Mexico and the USA (p = .000 between Canada and the USA, p = .004 between
Canada and Mexico).

And now we come to the value of power (Figure 5). Its importance rests
moderately on the degree of satisfaction of the need for power in the USA, next
in Canada and least in Mexico. The ease with which the need for power is satisfied
is important for the value in Canada and the USA but not so in Mexico (p = .004
between Canada and the USA and Mexico). The struggle for power is harsher in
Mexico. The degree of pleasure derived when satisfying the need for power is
extremely important in the assessment of the value of power in the three cultures.

To value knowledge ( Figure 6), its need does not require to be satisfied in
Mexico, but it must be significantly satisfied in the USA and Canada (p = .006
between Canada and Mexico and p = .004 between the USA and Mexico). The
ease to satisfy the need does not matter in the three cultures, perhaps less in
Mexico. The amount of pleasure derived is extremely important in Canada, next
in the USA and least in Mexico (p = .004 between Canada and the USA, p = .000
between Canada and Mexico and p = .006 between the USA and Mexico).

And now we arrive at the value of closeness to God. The results for this value
were almost identical to those for the value of religion. Furthermore the mean
score for importance of this value was among the lowest of the 30 values studied
and there was a significant difference, with the students in Canada scoring the
lowest and those in the USA the highest. The correlational results are portrayed
in Figure 7. Ifthese students were to give importance to the value of closeness to
God, their need for it would have to be highly satisfied, more so for Canada than
for Mexico (p = .004 between Canada and Mexico). It should be very easy to
satisfy for the USA and Canada but no so for Mexico (p = .000 between Canada
and Mexico, p = .006 between the USA and Mexico). The degree ofpleasure in
the satisfaction of the need would almost totally explain the importance of the
value in Canada and less, and significantly so in the USA and Mexico (p = .02
between Canada and the USA, p = .01 between Canada and Mexico).

It appears that for first year college students in the three cultures a great deal
of pleasurable indoctrination would have to be carried out for them to value
religion and closeness to God. Still the results are somewhat enigmatic. Is it true,
for instance, that the more important a value is for these subjects, the less the
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need variables intervene? A definite answer for this has to be left for later

publications.
As it was obvious, no discussion was advanced for the effects of

socioeconomic level, because its average effects were ni! for these samples, with a
single exception. For Mexico the lower the socioeconomic level the greater is the
importance of the value of knowledge.

Further discussion and controversy

It is evident that the four psychological variables in the design are
importantly correlated. For the last two values, B values for Maslow (1954 
1970, 1971), the interpretation coherent with the Darwinian idea that we should
search for the origin of values in the vicissitudes of the needs connected to the
values, is easier. Let us further the interpretation for the value of knowledge, which
is fundamental for college students. Mexican students will value knowledge even
if their need for it is less satisfied (much less opportunities for higher education
in Mexico than in the USA, greater hunger for knowledge). Will value knowledge
even if it is harder to obtain (per capita income, to facilitate learning, is many
times lower in Mexico than the USA and Canada) and will value knowledge even
if satisfying the need for it is less pleasurable (does not need to be in a Sesame
Street format).

It is also impresive that the four biopsychological values: eating, health, love

and power, differentiate Mexico from the USA and Canada, in the expected way.
Given its colective, family centered culture, values and more independent of
needs, less darwinian, more idealistic, more on a model ofvalue internalization.

But upon a previous trial to have the original poster published as a brief
report in the Journal of Cross-Cultural Psychology, its Editor, Peter B. Smith
correctly pointed out that it would probably be easier, with the exception of
difficulty in need satisfaction, to argue the need correlates, particularly the
pleasure in need satisfaction, as consequences, rather than the origin, of value
importance. In the mean time Mendez (1998) found for his sample ofSouthwest
Texas State University students what he termed an odd coincidence. Across the
30 values there was a .41 correlation such that "the more pleasure predicted each
value, the less important that value was perceived by individuals" (Mendez, 1988,
p. 2). Mendez continnues: "another way oflooking at this, among those things
we value the most, pleasure becomes a weaker predictor of it" (Mendez, 1988,
p. 3). If the importance of the values predict the degree of pleasure of the
satisfaction of the need connected to the value should it not be all the way
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around? Mendez, however, in his paper does not buy Díaz-Guerrero and
Díaz-Loving's (1998) idea of the causative sequence, to him, the four in the
questionaire, are, mostly, interestingly related psychological variables.

More complex is the stance by Hosch and Ramirez (1998). They assume
that needs are biologically generated and, contrastingly, values culturally
determined. This is remindful of Rokeach' s (1973) statement that values are the
cognitive representation of the needs or the more specific of Schwartz and Bilsky's
(1987) that values are the cognitive representations of the biological needs.

It were precisely these statements by Rokeach and Schwartz and Bilsky,
which tend to confound needs and values, that led these authors to publish a
paper entitled: "A missing link in the study of values" (Díaz-Guerrero,
Moreno-Cedillos y Díaz- Loving, 1995). In it, after discussing Schwartz Theory
of the contents and dimensional structure of the relations among seven types of
values through which cultures can be compared, Schwartz and Ros (1995)
interpretation of the cross-cultural differences in values between Western Europe
and the United States is considered either erroneous or incomplete.

Additionally Hosch and Ramirez (1998) assume that values are specific for
each culture and have the function to satisiY needs. From the 30 need-value
sequences of Díaz-Guerrero and Díaz-Loving (1998) nine are values and 19
needs. From the shared aggregate data for the three cultures they utilize the
entire samples ( in Mexico City and Dayton, Ohio, there was data on high school
students) in each of the four sites, and, for their paper, report on gender and site
differences in mean need satisfaction and mean value importance. Relevant to the
present report is the fact that in their data the two USA sites generally agree, in
spite of the gender asymmetry, and often significantly differ from the results in
Canada and Mexico.

For their aggregate sample of 1,022 individuals they confirm the hypothesis
that the mean importance of the values significantly predicts the degree of
satisfaction of the needs but accept that the direction of the relation may be
ascertained only by longitudinal studies and they are puzzled by the high
relationship between pleasure in the satisfaction of the need and the importance
of the value.

It is abundantly clear from all the above, that there is, still, no satisfactory
theoretical explanation -for all parties- for the clear quantitative findings
reported. But it is plain that values, even just those that Ramirez and Hosch
classiiYas values, are not independent of the variability of the needs that values
differ in their correlational formula and that this complex design holds potential
for the interpretation of value scores and forces to entertain a philosophical
dilemma.
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The dilemma

Among philosophers there appears often to be a benign attitude towards
some of the implications of Kant' s moral imperative. Values are inherently
humano Most psychologists would probably agree that the values are definitely
learned. But it is a fact that there are religious and political martyrs, they have
gone against their need for survival to hold to their values.

It was also a fact that the members of the round table cited in the

introduction and the two hundred members of the public agreed, the latter
noisingly, that Mexicans value love less than Americans because Mexicans have
the need for love more satisfied than Americans. It appears that for most
people in Mexico it is soundly logical that the less a need for something is
satisfied the more you value that something. As pointed out in the results in
this paper the importance of the values was often more independent of the
need variables for Mexico than for the USA and Canada. This was also our

original hypothesis (Díaz-Guerrero, Moreno-Cedillos & Díaz-Loving,
1995). But in the average, the results for the three cultures are exactly the
opposite. It has been necessary to recur to what we think would be Darwin's
hypothesis to explain the results. In previous papers (Díaz-Guerrero &
Díaz-Loving, 1998, in press a, in press b) the negative correlations for the
degree of difficulty to satisfy the needs have been explained more specifically
by Maslow' s theorizing and the generally higher correlations of the
importance of values with need reinforcement (pleasure), sustaining that
values are learned.

But the philosophical dilemma remains: Is it logical that you value most
what is least satisfied because our religious culture stresses abnegation as the
road to goodness and values and heaven? How effective has this thinking been
in the development of values? If the data and the Darwinian and psychological
interpretations hold, what are the consequences for value education?

In the moral imperative not to develop values is to go against human
cognition, in religion you develop values in order to gain a distant goal. The
psychological creed insists that research is the avenue to try to resolve
dilemmas. The large amount of complex data of this study awaiting for careful
interpretation, induding the distinctive correlational formula for each of the
30 values in each of the three cultures, the anovas, the factor analyses, etc.
should provide further answers and questions. This artide, besides fulfilling its
limited objectives, is to encourage researchers to join in demistifying the
construct of values and in the quest for a generally satisfactory explanation
about the origin ofvalues.
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Table 1

Correlations between variables Need and SESand Values. Signifcance levels for Canada

VALUES
Eating

HealthLovePowerKnowledgeC10seness to God

r
prp rprprprp

D. of Satisfaction

.15.03.23.001.30.000.31.000.24.001.75.000

D. of Ease

-.21.003-.13.07-.20.005-.33.000-.13.06-.63.000

D. of Pleasure

.46.000.51.000.68.000.76.000.62.000.90.000

SES

.05.51.08.24.11.12.07.31-.01.85.11.13

Table 2

Correlations between variables Need and SESand Values. Significance levels for EUA
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r
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.33.000.40.000.24.000.39.000.24.000.67.000

D. of Ease

-.20.000-.25.000-.21.000-.35.000-.12.02-.53.000

D. of Pleasure

.50.000.49.000.48.000.65.000.46.000.80.000

SES

.05.27-.02.64-.01.81.15.002-.02-.02.01.79
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Table 3

Correlations between variables Need and SESand Values. Significance levels for Mexico

VALUES
Eating

HealthLovePowerKnowledgeClosenessto God

r

prp rprprpr p

D. of Satisfaction

.21.001.10.090.04.280.26.000-.10.097.63.000

D. of Ease

-.08.132-.09.120-.13.033.01.447.09.121-.14.031

D. of Pleasure

.41.000.47.000.44.000.69.000.21.002.81.000
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Figure 1

Examples of the items in the inventory after simple instructions

Degree of Satisfaction of the need
Degree of Difficulty to satisfy the

was explored as follows:
need was explored as follows:

OVery well me!

OAlmos! Impo"lbleto meetOWell met

OVery difficult tomeetOrder

OAverageOrderO Difficult to meet

Not difficult to

O Slightly met
O meet

O No met at all

O Easyto meet

The amount of Pleasure derived in

Degree of Importance of the value

satisfying the need was explored as

was explored as follows:
follows:

OConside"ble

OVery Importan!pleasure OSome pleasure

OImportant

Order

OAverage
OrderO Average

O Little pleasure

O Slightly Important

O No pleasure at

O Not important at
all

all
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Figure 2

The value eating and its determinants in three cultures
(Freshmen university students)

D. of Satisf.

Notation:

O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

[1 Mexico (n= 189)

D. of Ease D. of Pleasure SES

r

0.6

0.5

004

0.3

0.2

0.1

o

-0.1

Figure 3

The value health and its determinants in three cultures

(Freshmen university students)

D. of Satisf.

Notation:

O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

lB Mexico (n= 189)

D. of Ease D. of Pleasure SES
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Figure 4

The value love and its determinants in three cultures
(Freshmen university students)

r

0.7

0.6

0.5

0.4

0.3
0.2

0.1

O

-0.1

D. of Satisf.

Notatíon:

O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

m Mexico (n= 189)

D. of Ease

Figure 5

D. of Pleasure SES

r

0.8
0.7

0.6

0.5
0.4

0.3
0.2

0.1

O

The value power and its determinants in three cultures
(Freshmen university students)

D. of Satisf.

Notatíon:

O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

m Mexico (n= 189)

D. of Ease D. of Pleasure SES
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Figure 6

The value knowledge and its determinants in three cultures
(Freshmen university students)

r
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4
0.3
0.2
0.1

o
-0.1
-0.2

D. of Satisf.

Notation:
O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

I!I Mexico (n= 189)

D. of Ease

Figure 7

D. of Pleasure SES

The value c/oseness to God and its determinants in three cultures

(Freshmen university students)
r
1

0.9
0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

0.3
0.2
0.1

o
-0.1

D. of Satisf.

Notation:
O Canada (n=185)

• EUA (n= 289)

lIIiIl Mexico en= 189)

D. of Ease D. of Pleasure SES
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